Internet Service
- 4G LTE technologies; cable or fiber
- 5mbps down/1mbps up
- $15/month maximum
- 3GB data/month; no caps/overages-- throttled speeds
  acceptable · Anonymized quarterly data reporting
- Modems must be purchased outright; no leasing

Desktops and Laptops
- Windows 10/Linux/iOS 9.0
- Core2Duo Processor/i5 or i7
- 100 GB hard drive
- 8 GB RAM
- DVD drive
- Ethernet
- Wi-Fi capability
- 17” Flat Panel Monitor
- Keyboard
- Mouse or trackpad
- Microsoft Office Suite or equivalent
- Minimum 90-day Warranty

Tablets
- 7-inch display
- Google Play, Amazon App store or iOS compatible
- 1GB RAM
- Wi-Fi compatible
- 8 GB data storage